The Great Outdoors:
Sing songs around a camp fire

Our School
Expectations:

50 THINGS
BY AGE 11

Build a den
Paddle in the sea
Build a sandcastle on the beach
Visit a farm or zoo
Visit a museum

Fly a kite
Catch a fish with a net
Camp overnight & look at the
stars in the night sky

Pride
Respect
Aspire

How many can you do?
Tick these things off when
you’ve done them — and
have fun doing them!

Resilience
Responsibility
Positive

Run around in the rain
“Every Child, every chance, every day”

Follow a map/use a compass
Go rock pooling

“Be the best that you can be”

The Avenue Primary School,
The Avenue, Warminster,
BA12 9AA Tel: 01985 213383

Performer:

School Life:

Present my ideas in front of my class

Be on time for school everyday

Tie my own shoe laces

Stand up & talk /sing on stage

Go for my Gold Award

Set goals for my own future

Be in a school production

Work on a project with someone

Read a book during the hols

Represent my school

Have a VIP lunch with Mr Porter

Bake a cake

Have a piece of work displayed

Attend the week long residential

Swim 25m

Appear in my local newspaper

Know all my times tables

Ride my bike safely

Learn & recite a poem

Get my pen licence

Take part in a race

Take part in an after school club

With Friends / Family:

Pick up an award at school

Go on a walk
Help prepare a “healthy” meal

Have a sleepover

Name countries & their capital cities
Spend time in my secondary school

Sit & eat a meal with your family

Cross the road safely

Say a sentence in French
Plant it, grow it, eat it
Know how to use a computer
Make a scrapbook
Do something for charity

Be organized & bring all my kit

Play a board game
Write a letter

Skills for Life:

Remember that setbacks can
be springboards!

The challenge for most of us
is not that we aim too high
and miss our goals, but that
we aim too low
and reach them.

